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Diary Dates 2014

Wed 03 Sep—Fathers Day Stall
Wed 03 Sep—So SAFE info night for parents (5-6 pm)

BVS VISION
Our students will graduate as happy, confident individuals who do their best to communicate and interact positively with others, be as independent as possible and make their own choices, be actively involved in and contribute to their community, continue to learn and experience success in their future pathways.

Principal’s Report

Bookweek Celebrations

Last week we celebrated ‘bookweek’ with many special activities being undertaken. It was great to see families sharing in the joy of reading with their children.
‘Get Active Day’

…do their best to communicate and interact positively with others… (School Vision)

Congratulations to the student leaders who ran our very successful ‘Get Active” day last Friday. All students participated in a number of activities including dancing, aerobics and tabloid sports.

Father’s Day Stall

……..be actively involved and contribute to their community…….. (School Vision)

Don’t forget next Wednesday S19, S20 and S21 will be operating their Father’s Day stall. The students run the stall to help them meet the requirements for the Duke of Edinburgh (Bridge Ward).

As in the past, gifts can be purchased for $5.00.

Student Free Day

…..a community of learners…..(School Mission)

Yesterday we had a very busy day with all staff undertaking a number of professional learning sessions. We began the day with a speaker from amaze who updated our knowledge and understandings on Autism Spectrum Disorder. This was followed by the completion of online modules on cyber bullying. We finished the day auditing our work undertaken so far on our School Wide - Positive Behaviour Support (SW-PBS), celebrating this and identifying our next steps of our work in this area.

Anne Hume
Principal
Stars of the Week

The following stars of the week will be given their award at whole school assembly this Friday at 2:20pm.

Lachlan (JP4)—for increasing independence in the classroom

Zaden (JOS)—for great writing in Mrs Kirby’s room

Louise (J01)—for great work on her goals

Teo (S08)—for great using his words in class

Kody (S09)—for great transition into his new room

Caitlyn (S14)—for maintaining personal space during morning Circle

James (S20)—for independently remembering to do his job

Baileigh (S21)—for being a responsible class member